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Abstract: Sustainability consideration in designing, constructing, and operating civil infrastructure

requires substantive action and yet progress is slow. This research examines the impact third-party

infrastructure sustainability rating tools—specifically CEEQUAL, Envision, Greenroads, and

Infrastructure Sustainability—have beyond individual project certification and considers their role in

driving wider industry change. In this empirical study, engineering and sustainability professionals

(n = 63) assess and describe their experience in using rating tools outside of formal certification

and also the impact of tool use on their own practice and the practices of their home organizations.

The study found that 77% of experienced users and 59% of infrastructure owners used the tools

for purposes other than formal project certification. The research attests that rating tool use and

indeed their very existence has a strong influence on sustainability awareness and practice within

the infrastructure industry, providing interpretation of sustainability matters in ways that resonate

with industry norms. The rating tools impact on individuals and their professional and personal

practice, on the policies and practices of infrastructure-related organizations, and more widely on

other industry stakeholders. The findings can be used to increase the value gained from sustainability

rating tool use and to better understand the role such tools play in creating cultural change within

the industry.
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1. Introduction

Sustainability rating tools such as Envision and CEEQUAL are intended to improve the

environmental, social, and economic outcomes from the construction and operation of physical

infrastructure. Every year trillions of dollars are spent on retrofitting existing physical infrastructure

and building new physical infrastructure [1], with increased spending needed to address past

underinvestment and cope with predicted population growth (i.e., an expected global population

of 9 billion by 2050). Physical infrastructure is critical to society, providing families, businesses,

industries, and whole communities with access to shelter, water, energy, transport, communication,

and sanitation [2,3], and how such infrastructure functions is critical to making progress in terms of

sustainability. Decisions related to infrastructure development have a significant impact on our ability

to live sustainably—whether through limiting air and water pollution, promoting resource efficiency

and integrated urban development, or ensuring access to zero- or low-carbon energy and mobility

services [4]. For example, the globalization of Western infrastructure using current technologies would
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result in approximately 350 Gt CO2 from materials production—about 35−60% of the remaining carbon

budget available until 2050 if the global temperature increase is to be limited to 2 ◦C [5]. In the United

Kingdom alone, the built environment contributes nearly 50% of all carbon emissions and 33% of

landfill waste and consumes 13% of raw material and 50% of water [6]. Badly designed infrastructure

puts pressure on land and natural resources and impacts negatively on the community and the natural

and built environments [7,8]. If we do not invest in sustainable infrastructure, we will exacerbate

rather than resolve current environmental and social challenges and lock future generations into costly

legacy systems that do not meet their needs [9].

The infrastructure industry needs to adopt new thinking, practices, and approaches, and

designing and building for sustainability need to become the norm. Sustainability rating tools

for civil infrastructure are one response from industry to bridging the current gap, and in this

study, we investigate the impact of the infrastructure sustainability rating tools beyond individual

projects, by analyzing non-certified tool use and examining how tool use influences individual and

organizational practice.

1.1. Background on the Rating Tools

The use of sustainability rating tools in the built environment began in the 1990s and 2000s [10],

with building rating tools such as BREEAM (UK), LEED (USA), and Green Star (Australia and

New Zealand) now recognized for contributing strongly to the green building revolution [11–13].

In the early 2000s, studies highlighted the lack of similar tools for infrastructure beyond buildings

(e.g., road, rail, energy, and water systems) [14–16]. In the United Kingdom, the civil infrastructure

industry, led by the Institution of Civil Engineers, launched the CEEQUAL infrastructure rating tool in

2003 [17]. Following on from CEEQUAL, collaborative industry initiatives established Greenroads [18]

and Envision [19] in the United States and the Infrastructure Sustainability tool [20] in Australia.

These four rating systems are growing in use in the infrastructure marketplace and multiple case

studies of projects certified under the schemes are available [21–24].

Infrastructure sustainability rating tools function in a similar way to their building counterparts

and are used to assess and certify project and asset performance against a range of sustainability

criteria including resource use, ecology, stakeholder involvement, community impacts, climate change

and resilience, land use, and urban design. These tools are usually specified by infrastructure

owners, for example, transport agencies and territorial authorities, and applied to capital projects

or infrastructure assets by project teams (design and construction engineers and sustainability

advisors) [26]. By the end of 2016, CEEQUAL had been used to certify more than 360 projects

with a further 250 registered for certification; Envision had been used to certify 25 projects with a

further 37 registered for certification; Infrastructure Sustainability had been used to certify 28 projects

with a further 67 registered for certification; and Greenroads had been used to certify 37 projects with

a further 30 registered for certification (Griffiths, unpublished).

The strengths and weaknesses of infrastructure sustainability rating tools have been identified in

a number of studies [25,27–30] and are summarized in Table 1. These factors signal the appeal of rating

tools as well as the challenges often identified with their use. As noted by Pearce and Vanegas [31]

in regard to the building rating tools, the “real world utility” of rating tools may in fact be one of

the reasons these tools continue to grow in use despite their limitations. Bartke and Schwarze [32]

suggest there is no perfect tool and that the best tool may be the one that achieves the trade-off required

between adequately addressing sustainability principles and providing a scheme that is understood

by and accessible to practitioners.
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Table 1. Sustainability Rating Tools—strengths and weaknesses.

Strengths

Multi-dimensional and criteria-based, providing a common metric and language;
Mechanism for setting a third-party verified evidence-based standard;
Encourage infrastructure owners and project teams to strive for higher levels of sustainability performance;
Potentially lead to adoption of green practices into regulation and planning mechanisms, and minimum standards;
Make sustainability measurable and manageable;
Allow for clear communication of sustainability goals, efforts, and achievement;
Flexible framework allowing for innovation in design and construction solutions.

Weaknesses

Simplification of a complex situation through a single rating ‘score’ with potential loss of visibility of underlying drivers;
Do not capture the entire scope of sustainable infrastructure actions, in particular social and economic issues;
Seeking to minimize ‘unsustainability’ rather than create something sustainable;
Difficult to cover the full range of infrastructure projects, which differ in scale, character, and location;
Checklist approach does little to promote an integrated design strategy;
Tendency to ‘points chase’ through mandatory requirements and rating thresholds, and can guide rather than be guided
by design;
Less suitable for using with stakeholders in decision-making about infrastructure options.

1.2. State of Progress—Infrastructure Industry

Over the last few decades, alongside the development of sustainable science, technologies,

materials, and assessment and measurement tools, the need for the infrastructure industry to take

a stronger role in delivering on the promise of sustainable development has been highlighted in

the research and within the engineering profession [3,33,34]. However, progress in sustainable

infrastructure is slow. Studies that investigated barriers and challenges to sustainable design and

construction have highlighted limited sustainability knowledge and understanding, uncertainty

and unfamiliarity with sustainable materials and technologies, and a tendency to maintain current

practices [13,35,36]. Chong et al.’s study of sustainability in the construction industry [34] identified

a strong level of conservatism in the civil engineering sector and recommended broadening the

knowledge in sustainability, making sustainability more relevant and necessary to the professionals

and their organizations, and providing platforms for communication and sharing ideas. In 2011,

Willetts et al. [37] found that, while sustainability is acknowledged as important to engineering

firms, the engineering consultancy sector was behind other sectors such as mining, oil and gas, and

financial services in terms of sustainability performance and reporting. Vaillancourt et al. [38] (p. 3189)

suggest that civil engineers “need to change from technicians to agents which promote sustainability,

specifically sustainable infrastructure.” In this study, we investigate how infrastructure sustainability

rating tools can create change within the civil infrastructure sector, and in particular consider the

extent to which tools contribute beyond the formal certification of individual projects.

1.3. Change, Development, and the Spreading of Ideas

In order to examine the role the rating tools play in industry change, an understanding of

change processes and the factors that influence change is needed. In her book “Psychology for a

Better World” [39], Harré explores how sustainability ideas and actions are encouraged and adopted.

She emphasizes the importance of identity, culture, and social norms in inspiring people to get involved

and become part of a community. According to Harré, people are inclined “to reproduce what they see

as ‘normal’ in any given situation” [39] (p. 41) and therefore the more sustainable choices and behaviors

are modelled and normalized, the more likely they are to be repeated. A person’s identity is reflected

in how they think about themselves, how they see others, who they connect with, and ultimately

in how they behave. Relatable role models, whether individuals, projects, or organizations, are

therefore key influencers in building a sustainability culture. Harré’s emphasis on the importance of

like-minded communities in driving sustainability action reflects Lave and Wenger’s seminal work

on learning as a social activity [40], which attested the importance of communities of practice in
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acquiring new knowledge and skills. Such communities are characterized by mutual engagement

focused on advancing practice, and the existence of shared resources—tools, methods, case studies,

and stories—which support action and on-going learning. When we try to introduce new ideas that

have longer term benefits, as is often the case with sustainability and infrastructure issues, change is

usually slow. Rogers [41] emphasizes the importance in such cases of stressing the positive advantages

of change, of using champions and role models, and of changing social norms. Similar to Harré,

he highlights the value of peer support, education, and active peer networks. In this study, we examine

the extent to which the rating tools provide these aspects—sense of identity, community of practice,

tools and resources—which are so important in the change process.

Many of the factors related to adopting new behaviors are also present in Prochaska’s

Transtheoretical Model of Behavior Change (TTM) [42]. The TTM includes a ‘processes of change’

construct which outlines five experiential and five behavioral processes (Table 2). While the TTM’s

‘stages of readiness for change’ construct suggests when shifts in attitudes, intentions, and behaviors

occur, the processes of change suggest how these shifts occur and identify systems and structures for

change creation. These processes of change provide insight into how the rating tools might support

behavior change with the engineering and wider infrastructure industry.

Table 2. Transtheoretical Model of Behavior Change—Processes of Change [43–45].

Experiential Processes of Change

Consciousness raising
Increasing awareness via information, education, and personal feedback about a problem
behavior and potential solution.

Dramatic relief
Experiencing negative and positive emotions regarding the behavior/change; feeling fear,
anxiety, or worry about failure to change, or feeling inspiration and hope about
successful change.

Environmental
reevaluation

Assessing impact on others of your behavior and possible change.

Self-reevaluation
Realizing that the behavioral change is important to one’s personal identity, happiness,
success, and/or values.

Social liberation
Empowering individuals to change behavior through providing choices and resources; societal
support for the behavior; realizing that social norms are changing to support the new behavior.

Behavioral Processes of Change

Self-liberation
Making a firm commitment to act; believing in one’s ability to change and making
commitments and recommitments to act.

Helping relationships
Seeking and using social support to make and sustain change; interacting with people who are
supportive of the new behavior.

Counter conditioning Substituting new behavior ways of acting, speaking, and thinking for the old behaviors.

Reinforcement
management

Increasing rewards for new behaviors—from self and by others; decreasing rewards for old
behaviors.

Stimulus control
Restructuring the environment by introducing reminders and cues to engage in the new
behaviors; remove reminders and cues for the old behaviors.

Complexity theory [46,47] adds further insight when the desired change is within a multi-faceted

and multi-layered system, as is the case with infrastructure development. Complexity theory suggests

that even small changes at the individual, organizational, and industry levels can have far reaching

impacts. Distributed and often uncoordinated changes can allow a system to adapt and learn, as long

as feedback occurs and there is capacity to respond. The power of small interventions to contribute to

the system-level change needed for on-going survival and growth should not be underestimated [48].

The infrastructure sustainability rating tools are potentially such a case in point.

1.4. Study Objective

While studies into infrastructure sustainability rating tools are often directed at the adequacy of

tool design, or the outcomes achieved at the project level through rating and certification, the impact
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of using infrastructure sustainability rating tools potentially goes beyond the impact on individual

rated projects. The nature of behavior change and idea diffusion suggests that change is brought

about by a combination of factors in an on-going process of adaptation and learning. In the building

industry, the use of sustainability rating tools has been identified as contributing to the “greening” of

industry knowledge, practices, and products [11–13]. These factors raise the question of the broader

contribution made by the infrastructure sustainability rating tools. To that end, the objectives of this

study were to:

• Analyze ‘non-certified’ rating tool use (i.e., beyond formal certification);

• Examine the influence of rating tool use on practice beyond the rated project—for individuals

and organizations;

• Investigate how these ‘beyond certification’ practices and influences contribute to the much

needed change within the infrastructure development sector.

The study tested whether there is evidence that the tools, as suggested by CEEQUAL [49], “create a

climate of sustainability awareness—and of continuous improvement—in the profession and industry.”

2. Study Method

Data on the influence of the infrastructure sustainability rating tools was collected using

semi-structured interviews with rating tool users and infrastructure owners. Users of the third-party

verified rating tools—CEEQUAL, Envision, Greenroads, and Infrastructure Sustainability—were

selected for the interviews as these tools are increasingly used in the real world to assess and certify

infrastructure projects. The interviews were guided by a mix of open, yes/no, and rated questions,

which allowed for quantitative and qualitative responses, and were carried out either face-to-face or

via skype. The questions for this study—tested first with a small sample of tool users—examined

non-certified use of the rating tools by infrastructure owners and experienced users, and the impact

of project-related tool use on individual practice and organizational practices (see Appendix A

for question details). These interviews were part of a broader PhD research project investigating

sustainability outcomes and rating tool use.

The data was collected from 63 research participants (Table 3) who had experience in using,

or specifying use of, at least one of the four rating tools and were collectively involved in more than

480 rated projects. The sample size was selected to include a mix of roles, geographies, and user

experience levels and to reflect the relative level of tool use across the four tools. Interviewees were

identified through the researcher’s professional networks and open invitations sent by tool developers

to their networks. Participants were identified at different levels of experience in rating tool use:

Super User (10+ certifications; across multiple projects), High (>5 small or medium certified projects

OR >2 large certified projects; OR 2 or more mega projects), Medium (4–5 small to medium certified

projects OR 2 large projects OR 1 mega projects), and Low (1–3 small or medium certified projects

OR 1 large project). The tool users included 17 employees from construction firms, 22 employees

from design firms, five employees from project organizations, and three from small consultancy firms.

The infrastructure owners included employees from nine transport authorities, five local government

organizations, two airports, and one urban development agency.

Table 3. Characteristics of Research Participants (n = 63).

Role and Number of
Participants

Geographic Spread of
Participants

Rating Tool Used
by Participants

Tool Experience of
Participants

Infrastructure owners
× 17

Experienced tool users
× 46

United Kingdom × 28
United States × 16

Australia × 15
New Zealand × 2

Canada × 1
Norway × 1

CEEQUAL × 28
Envision × 8

Greenroads × 10
Infrastructure Sustainability × 17

Super users × 6
High × 15

Medium × 17
Low × 25
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Analysis of the participant responses included statistical analysis of the quantitative data and

coding analysis of the qualitative data, which was categorized using the NVIVO analysis software, and

applied the constant comparative model used by Boeije [50] to identify data groupings and themes

more or less inductively, namely categorizing, coding, delineating categories, and connecting them

(see Appendix A for codebook example). Coding was completed by the researcher who undertook all

the interviews. Results from the interviews included the coded data and graphics to show themes and

trends, as well as participant quotes, which show the deeper examination of issues available through

interview-based research [36]. In the findings section, selected participant quotes are presented to

provide added, more nuanced insight into the responses behind the quantitative and grouped results.

In the discussion section, the change processes and behavior influencing factors outlined above are

referenced to demonstrate the link between the study findings and the role of the rating tools in

creating and supporting culture change within the infrastructure industry.

3. Study Findings

3.1. How Are Rating Tools Used outside of the Cerification Process?

One of the ways to understand the wider impacts of sustainability rating tools is to examine

the extent to which they are used outside of the projects where certification is required. To that end,

the infrastructure owners and tool users were asked whether they used the tools in “non-certified”

ways and, if they did, what they used them for. The study showed that 77% of the experienced users

and 59% of infrastructure owners used the tools in non-certified ways. Figure 1 summarizes the

different activities identified, with the most common use being to utilize the tools (and their supporting

documentation) as a general guide or framework on sustainability and infrastructure. A number

of participants used the tools to undertake informal project assessments without going through the

certification process, with one infrastructure organization making significant non-certified use of

Envision, and another organization requiring project teams to undertake a self-assessment on lower

value capital projects using the Infrastructure Sustainability tool. Some participants referenced the

tool content to incorporate sustainability thinking during feasibility and planning phases of a project,

to inform organizational sustainability strategy, policies, and management systems for infrastructure

development, to assess and inform design approaches, or to assist with sustainability training.

Figure 1. Reasons for using tools in non-certified ways (owners and users).
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I do look to add in some of those best practice elements. Things like water footprinting’s something

that not many clients are looking at and is within CEEQUAL.

If you’re doing a program of projects or maybe a smaller project, you might just want to actually say,

use the CEEQUAL methodology but not necessarily feel that you want to go the whole hog and have

it certified, because it still brings a good degree of rigor into your thinking, your thought process.

I worked in a regional capacity and we were developing some regional sustainability strategies.

We used the CEEQUAL tool as a framework and a bit of a standard for best practice.

On this project, we’ve actually developed an option evaluation tool, very simple. There’s nothing else

to help us evaluate options in terms of sustainability so we developed one. It’s simply based on the

CEEQUAL headings and some of the questions.

We actually have put our best effort to use Envision as much as possible for all projects, or as many

projects as possible, and from their planning and design phase. So far, around 150 projects have been

rated [but not verified] using Envision.

We’re using that [Greenroads] as an education tool because when it’s all put into one package, . . . you

can go over those issues really quickly instead of doing it hit and miss, here and there.

3.2. How Does Rating Tool Use Influence an Individual’s Future Practice?

The experienced user interviews explored the extent to which the interviewee’s own practice

changed as a result of using the sustainability rating tools for project certification. The majority of

users (77%; n = 44) rated the tools as having a strong or extremely strong influence on their own

practice, citing enhanced knowledge and understanding of sustainability, in particular a broadening

of knowledge beyond the immediate environmental impact areas, as well as enhanced confidence in

working with others on sustainability issues, more recognition by others, and the value of being part

of an identified community of practice (Figure 2). A few participants also noted the spill-over effect

into their practices outside of work (e.g., in undertaking home renovations). Those respondents

who rated tool influence on their own practice as low, all had strong existing sustainability or

environmental knowledge.

Figure 2. Impact of tool use on individual practice.

It’s raised my awareness in a lot of specific areas. You know, like biodiversity and ecology and water

footprinting. That was something I really didn’t know a lot about.
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Quite often I go back to the manual and then even if it’s not a CEEQUAL project but another project

I’m working on, I would go back and look at certain questions and how I can challenge the project

team or the design team.

As an engineer, the IS (Infrastructure Sustainability) tool gives me a structure to work with. The IS

tool is an industry-wide accepted framework which helps me to deliver sustainability.

I think CEEQUAL for me gives me a little bit of confidence. I’m working fairly remotely down here

. . . and I am not maybe as in touch with sustainability things that somebody who is working on

[a high profile urban project].

Prior to my involvement with Envision, my colleagues would never even have brought me in on

almost any infrastructure project. Now me and my core team, we're the company experts and well

known as that across the company.

I do think though of the tool and having it connect us with other like-minded sustainable focused

engineers has allowed us to think creatively and adopt some other principles from other projects.

I think the biggest one is just the way I communicate; the way I communicate with my clients and

with the public about sustainability. Just having that language has changed the way I do that a lot.

I just went through a home renovation and implemented many of the same sustainable concepts that

are in the system. I also tended to look for ways to improve the community in which I live and the

thought process behind that is based on all the credits like in the quality of life category for Envision.

3.3. How Do Rating Tools Influence Organizational Practice?

The level of influence of the rating tools on organizational practice varied amongst interviewees,

with the overall impacts seen as less strong than the influence on individual practice. Infrastructure

owners—those who usually specify tool use on capital projects—varied in the degree to which the

rating tools were embedded in their organization’s policies and practices. Forty-seven percent of

the infrastructure owners interviewed worked in organizations that specified rating tool use in

their sustainability policies or management systems, while others made decisions on tool use on

a case by case or more ad hoc basis. While these findings illustrate the ‘formal use’ of the tools

by asset owners, of more interest here is how tool use has influenced the organizations of those

who used the tools on projects—sustainability advisors, environmental managers, project managers,

and design and construction engineers. Tool user experience of how much the tools influenced their

home organization’s practices also varied (Table 4). The most common area of influence related to

increasing organizational knowledge and understanding of sustainability, with some impacts on

internal sustainability management systems and policies, and on client offerings. When analyzed by

firm type, the influence was stronger for the construction firms than for design firms, and this finding

is reflected in the mix of participant quotes below.

Table 4. Tool influence on home organization’s practices—1 (no influence) to 5 (extremely influential).

Min Max
Moderately
Influential

Very
Influential

Extremely
Influential

All respondents (n = 39) 1 5 10 9 5
Construction (n = 15) 2 5 4 6 2

Design (n = 19) 1 5 6 2 2
Other (n = 5) 1 5 0 1 1

A number of construction companies had established strong policies, changed project

environmental management systems, and undertaken extensive organizational training in
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sustainability. Generally, design firms trained specialist staff to undertake assessments but were

less likely to drive significant change at the organizational level as a result of rating tool use on projects

(with a couple of exceptions). Nearly 50% of designers interviewed perceived no influence or a slight

influence of the rating tools on their organizational practices.

We’re using the manual and the pre-assessment sheet as a learning aid and that does raise awareness

across the business . . . we’ve got our environmental documents and procedures in there. Those have

been improved as a result of the CEEQUAL manual. And going away from the environmental stuff,

it’s raising awareness of the social and economic impacts.

From the organizational perspective, we are now moving much more onto embedding these questions

into individual project management products. So even for like small scale projects where we wouldn’t

necessarily go for an external assessment . . . . There are definitely elements in the manual, in the

questions which we can then take out and embed into other templates and forms.

My position [Sustainability Director] is a year and a half old and this past year we’ve got a few

projects certified and going into 2017 we’ve got probably double that in the line to get certified. So, it’s

trending upwards. We currently have 70 Envision SPs (Sustainability Professionals).

Each project team is its own little kingdom. The ones that have used it that’s influenced greatly.

The ones that haven’t used it, it hasn’t really influenced much at all. . . . so it’s not like it’s affected the

whole organization; it’s affected the various project teams.

Still very slow. The majority of our staff haven’t used the tool; about 12–20 people exposed to the

tool across the Australian business. . . . Not yet standard practices that we do what is in IS—many

projects still driven by a lowest price/business-as-usual approach.

3.4. How Do the Rating Tools Impact on the Wider Industry?

As well as the influences at the individual and the organizational practice levels, some research

participants identified the influence of the rating tools through the supply chain and at a wider

industry level, suggesting that the tools were driving a change within industry and that learning was

progressing from current to future projects. These findings on the wider influence, indicated in the

quotes below, surfaced unprompted in discussion with interviewees about the use and value of the

rating tools generally.

Signal to the market for sustainability products and services (the rating tool provides some traction

along the supply chain).

It creates a way for the whole industry to improve instead of everybody moving in different directions

and not really talking the same language.

Think we are right in the middle of a step change now throughout the industry.

On the [project name] a number of people were IS accredited professionals including the Design

Manager and a number of engineers. They are the same teams that will work on future projects—it

pushed the team and the industry forward.

I think in the wider marketplace, the fact that these tools exist in and of themselves—that changes

the territory. So, you may not necessarily use it, but the fact that it exists gives you an entrée to

discussion, an entrée into raising some of the [sustainability] agenda.
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4. Discussion

The findings show that the rating tools are used extensively beyond formal project certification.

They clearly provide a much needed guide for considering sustainability in infrastructure development

generally, as well as a useful framework for informal assessments or ratings. As the ‘social liberation’

process of change in Prochaska’s TTM highlights, access to a structured framework with choices

(sustainability categories and areas for action) and resources (training and manuals) empowers

individuals to adopt new behaviors. The structured checklist of options and performance levels

provided by the rating tools models familiar engineering behavior [51,52] and links sustainability with

the engineering identity [39], as reflected in this quote: You have a one-page checklist and you’d be surprised

how motivating a checklist with points are [sic] to an engineer. As identified by Harré, the modelling of

behaviors and the links with identity are important aspects in normalizing sustainable practices.

The responses from research participants overwhelmingly demonstrate that the rating tools

address the lack of knowledge and understanding of the sustainability agenda identified in the

engineering profession and infrastructure industry through increasing and broadening sustainability

knowledge at the individual level and providing a learning aid for sustainability training and

knowledge development at the organizational level. The common framework and language provided

by the tools, the case studies, and exemplar projects and practices, and the peer network and support

provided within the community of practice contribute to the development of new social norms and

hence new ways of behaving and thinking within the industry, thus contributing to the creation

of a sustainability culture [39]. The use of the rating tools beyond specific project certification—in

particular through non-certified use and influence on individual practices—shows the tools as valuable

mechanisms for supporting the change needed in the engineering profession and infrastructure

industry. The study findings demonstrate how the tools serve as Prochaska’s processes of change [42],

including ‘consciousness raising’ through providing information and education, ‘social liberation’

through empowering individuals through providing choices and resources, ‘helping relationships’

through providing peer support and peer networks with others wanting to advance the sustainable

infrastructure agenda, and ‘counter conditioning’ by providing a common language and framework

for substituting old practices and approaches with alternative more sustainable practices.

Roger’s five strategies for accelerating the diffusion of preventive ideas and innovations [41] are

also reflected in the research participants’ experiences. The study findings confirm that tool users

experienced positive benefits in terms of their own knowledge and development, and their levels of

confidence in implementing sustainability practices. The findings identified significant advantages

of the rating tools beyond project certification, including enhancing project and asset management

systems, developing sustainability decision-making frameworks, and allowing new conversations with

colleagues and clients. Participants identified the tools as increasing the confidence of sustainability

champions, providing opportunities for peer support and peer networks, and influencing industry

norms on a wider scale. As one infrastructure owner noted on the value of the tools in supporting

sustainability champions: There are some real champions who want to do the best they can on projects; the tool

has enabled them to get traction.

These results related to confidence and individual champions are significant, as individual

champions are known to play an important role in sustaining the dialogue within industry on new

thinking and practice until more substantive change takes place and learning is firmly embedded

into policy [53,54]. The study findings also identified that the tools facilitated peer support amongst

practitioners and provided access to communities of practice—both important factors in positive

behavior change and diffusion of new ideas [39,41,43]. By addressing many of the factors identified as

important in change creation, the study findings attest that infrastructure sustainability rating tools

accelerate the diffusion of sustainability knowledge and practice within the engineering profession and

the infrastructure industry. As Figure 3 illustrates, tool users not only work to deliver rating certification

on individual infrastructure projects, but their experience in using the rating tools influences their

future practice, exposes them to communities of practices where on-going learning and sharing of
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practice takes place, and provides them with tools that can be applied in multiple ways to enhance

sustainability outcomes and to progress the understanding and embedding of sustainability at the

organizational level. As complexity theory suggests [46], many such users, each with a little knowledge

individually, have the potential to produce outcomes that collectively shift the industry within which

they operate. The study participants perceived such industry changes taking place and attributed

these changes at least in part to the existence and influence of the rating tools.

Figure 3. Influence of rating tool user experience beyond their early rated projects.

Individual user experience also brings knowledge of the tools into the organizational context.

The study findings showed that the tools are applied within infrastructure owner organizations and

construction firms at least to promote sustainability thinking, increase knowledge and capability,

influence policy, and embed sustainability practices into project and asset management systems.

The findings also indicate an opportunity to drive stronger change in design firms, and further

research into the reasons behind the differences in tool influence between firm types would be valuable,

particularly as early consideration of sustainability factors in asset design is critical to truly integrated

sustainability outcomes [11,27].

5. Conclusions

The study findings conclude that the rating tools do spread sustainability knowledge and practices

amongst those individuals who use tools on projects, across the communities they participate in,

and within the organizations they work for. The impacts of the infrastructure sustainability rating

tools are not limited to the projects that undergo rating and certification (i.e., formal use) but extend

across the infrastructure industry via informal use and influence at an individual, organizational,

and industry level (Figure 4). As Harré suggests [39] (p. 50), “the more that sustainable practices are

in the air, the more salient they become and the more likely individual people and groups of people

(organizations, city councils, nations) are to replicate them.”
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Figure 4. Multiple levels of rating tool impact

While the findings of this study can only be attributed to the 63 research participants, the strength

of the results in terms of non-certified use and individual impacts clearly indicate the extended

influence of the rating tools in creating a culture in the infrastructure industry oriented to new ways of

thinking and behaving. The rating tools are designed as a mechanism for industry players to prescribe,

encourage, measure, and promote sustainability practices and outcomes for civil infrastructure projects

and assets, but if we limit our thinking about the value of the rating tools to their impacts on certified

projects alone we underestimate the opportunity they present. The study concludes that use of

the infrastructure sustainability rating tools does “create a climate of sustainability awareness—and

of continuous improvement—in the profession and industry” and intelligent use of the tools will

accelerate the action needed to address the sustainability challenges we collectively face. Infrastructure

owners, design and construction firms, and industry bodies are encouraged to more explicitly recognize

the behavior change aspects of rating tool use when developing their sustainability strategies and

plans and to look for ways to maximize the value the tools deliver across the formal, informal, and

influencing spectrum.

The infrastructure industry must respond to the magnitude and urgency of the sustainability

challenges faced by society today and this study demonstrates that the infrastructure sustainability

rating tools can play an important role in supporting the industry to address that need. To sustain

that role the rating tools must continue to adequately address the sustainability issues relevant to civil

infrastructure and evolve to incorporate new knowledge and technologies.

Study findings related to both the influence of rating tool use within design firms and the perceived

step change in industry in relation to sustainability could be strengthened through further investigation.
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Appendix A

Interview Questions

Experienced Users—questions relevant to rating tool influence outside of certification of projects

Have you also used the rating schemes in non-certified ways on infrastructure projects? If yes, please describe.

Please rate how the use of these tools has influenced your own practice on infrastructure projects (on a scale

of 1–5)? 1 = no influence, 5 = extremely influential

Please describe what has changed.

Please rate how the use of these tools has influenced your organization’s practices on infrastructure projects

(on a scale of 1–5)? 1 = no influence, 5 = extremely influential

Please describe what has changed or has been put in place as a result.

Is there anything else you wish to add that would help us understand your use of the sustainability rating

tools and/or their contribution to sustainable infrastructure?

Infrastructure Owners—questions relevant to rating tool influence outside of certification of projects

Do you also use these rating schemes in non-certified ways on infrastructure projects? If yes, please describe.

Is there anything else you wish to add that would help us understand your use of the sustainability rating

tools and/or their contribution to sustainable infrastructure?

Codebook Example

Node Name Description

i. Individual or personal
How has using the tools affected a person’s own practice—either

at a professional level or personal level

• Enhanced sustainability knowledge Comments related to the tools having broadened or enhanced

knowledge, thinking, and practice in terms of sustainability.

• Confidence and credibility
Comments on the tools giving confidence—because

industry endorsed in some way; no longer a passionate

individual conversation.

• Community of practice Comments on the value of networking and the community

of practice.

• Impact on role
Comments on how the emergence and use of the tools has

affected a person’s role at work; sometimes role has emerged out

of tool use.

• Communication
Comments related to improved ability to communicate on

sustainability; tools providing a vehicle for sustainability

conversations.

• Beyond work influence Comments related to impacts beyond the workplace

(e.g., at home; renovations, etc.).

Approval to undertake the study interviews was given by the University of Auckland, Human

Participants Ethics Committee on 25 August 2015. Reference Number 015026.
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